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Table3 
Recoveries and recaptures of foreign-ringed birds at Marionlsland , 1977-1982. 

Ring Age at . Ringing Recovery 
Species number ringing Sex date date Ringing location Status 

-King penguin TA2557 adul t - 16-12-1975 10-09-1981 Possession Island. Crozets recaptured 
46"25'S, 51°45'E. non-br..,eding King penguin TA4793 nestling - 12-11-1977 16-01-1980 Possession Island, Crozets non-breeding King penguin TA8267 - - 03- 12-19711 20-02-1980 Possession Island, Crozets non-breeding King penguin TA8748 adult - 03-12-1979 10-01-1981 Possession Island, Crozets non-breeding King penguin TA 10231 nestling - 25-11-1980 Jan 1982 Possession Island, Crozets non-breeding King penguin TA 10490 nestling - 28- 11-1980 Jan. 1982 Possession Island, Crozets non-breeding King penguin TA 10732 nestling - 29-11-1980 1+ 12-1981 Possession Island, Crozets non-breeding Wandering albatross 140-39256a - - 01-08-1971 07-01- 1980 OffNewSoulh Wales recaptured 
34.18'S. 150.58'E breeding Wandering albatross 140-39355 - - 02-09-1972 07-01-1980 Off New South Wales read in field 
34°18'S, 150058'E no de tails Wandering albatross 140-39497 - - 26-08-1973 19-10-1979 Off New South Wales recap tured 
34°18'$, l50°58'E breeding Wandering albatross 1.40-39384 - - 04-08-1 973 10-0l-1980 Off New South Wales r~ad in field 
34°18'S, 150058' E no details Wandering albatross 140-03344 - - 31-07-1960 22-12-1965b Off New South Wales read in field 
34"22'$. 150°56' E no details Wandering albatross 14D-25303 - - 23-07- 1966 15-12-1978 Off New South Wales read in field 
34•22's, 150.56'E no details Wandering albatross 14!J-()3543C - - 06-08-1961 10-12-1978 OffNew South Wales read in field 
340Z2'S. 15(f56'E no details Wandering albatross 140-33229 - - 18-08-1979 02-01-1980 Off New South Wales recaptured 
34"24'S, 151°00'E breeding Wandering albatross BS6164 adult F 25-01-1974 0.1-12- 1979 Possession Island, Crozets read in field 
46.25'S, 51°45'E no details Wandering albatross BS5815d adult M 12-03-1973 16-12- 1979 Possession Island, Crozets read in field 

Wandering albatross BS6578 nestling - 11-11-1975 
no details 

10-03-1980 Possession Island. Crozets read in field 

Wandering albatross BS0777" nestling - 18-09-1968 
no details 

18-11-1979 Possessi9n Island, Crozets read in field 

Wandering albatross BS6494 nestling - 26-09-1975 
no details 

10-03-1980 Possession Island, Crozets read in field 
no details Australasian gannet CF 16751 - - Jan. 1980 22-10-1980 Possession Island, Crozets recaptured 

13-ll-1981 non-breeding Subantarctic skua DZ15424 nestling - 23-{) 1-1978 14-12-1981 Possession Island, Crozets recaptured 

-- non-breeding 
----a - Previously recaptured 28-12-1976 (Burger & Morant 1977). 

b - Not previously reported (Berruti et al. 1975). 
c- Previously recaptured 16-02-1975 (Berruti et al. 1975). 
d - Previously recaptured 03-03-1975 and 20-02-1977 (Berruti et al. 1975, Burger & Morant 1977). 
e - Previously recaptured 07-03-1975 and 19-01-1977 (Berruti er al. 1975, Burger & Morant 1977). 
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Seal Finger: occurrence in Antarctica 

Two cases of seal finger ''spekkfinger ' contracted in Amarctica 
are described. The successjit! treatment of rhe disease and 
recommendations for the prePellfion of seal finger are gh•en. 

Twee gel'alle van ··spekkfinger" wat in Anrarkrika opgedoen is 
word beskr.1f Die mksesro/le behandeling van die siekte en 
aanbevelings vir die I'Oorkoming Fan "spekkfinger" word 
gegee. 

Introduction 

Seal finge r (spekkfinger or blubber finger) has been described 
in medical lite rature since 1907 (Candolin 1953). Se als and 

possibly polar bears are the only known carriers ( Beck & 
Smith 1976). Although seal finger was common in the Norwe

gian seal fleet (Waage 1950) operating in Greenland (Rodahl 
1952) and at the Pribilof Islands (Skinner 1957). only two 
previous cases have been reported from Antarctica (Liavaag 

1940). This report is intended to bring the symptoms and treat
ment of the disease to the at.tention of biologists working with 
seals and of medical personnel in Antarctica and the sub
Antarctic. 

Seal finger is described as a sub-acute. severely painful, 

localised infection of the fingers (Skinner 1957). The 
symptoms are a sudden, extremely painful swelling of the 
finger with the skin becoming reddish with a tight shiny 
appearance. The patient complains of severe local pain and 

stiffness in the neighbouring joint (Rodahl1943, 1952). 
The etiology and pathogenesis of the disease are not 

presently known. The infectious agent h as been assumed to 
enter the finger through small cuts in the skin. 

Occurrence and Treatment 

Four members of the Mammal Research Institute. University 
of Pretoria, collected data and specimens from 21 Ross seals 
(Ommatophoca rossi) in the Antarctic pack ice between 
70.24'S, 4•54'W and 69°58'S. 3°57'E from 15 to 20 January 
1982. The work involved dissection and contact with most 

types of tissues from the seals. The biologists worked in teams 
of two , each team being responsible for the complete proces
sing of a seal. Both members of one of the teams contracted an 

infection whose symptoms resembled those of seal finger . 
Since the other team was unaffected it may be assumed that 

the infection was picked up simultaneously from an affected 
seal. 

The first case was notice d some seven days after the last seal 
was processed. The proximal joint of the index finger became 
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swollen, pink and painful. This condition persisted for 28 days 
until treated with Yibromycin which cleared the infection after 

11 days. The second case appeared 41 days afte r the last seal 
was processed . The infection appeared in the distal joint of the 
fore finger and after three days the swelling was marked. 

Atte mpts to s traighte n the finger were painful. This case was 
treated with intravenous injection of Auromycin and Leder
mycin capsu les were taken orally for seven days . after which 
the infection cleared. 

Amputation of the infected finger was often resorted to 
b efore an effective drug treatment became available. In the 
1950's penicillin was trie d but proved ineffective. ' Rivanol' 

was found to be successful (Rodahll952) .. Seal finger has a lso 

been successfully treated with antibiotics such as Achromycin 
(Beck & Smith 1976), Vibromycin and Ledermycin (present 
cases). 

Recommendations 

Work on a variety of seal species forms part of South Africa's 
research effort in Antarctica and the sub-Antarctic. In view of 

the permane nt disability which can result from seal finger if it 

is not promptly diagnosed and correctly treated, the following 
recommendations are put forward:-

- all biologists working with seals should be made aware of the 
nature of the disease and the necessity for prompt treatment 
( ne ither o( those infected in the present case had even heard 

of seal finger) , 
- medical staff at Antarctic and sub-Antarctic stations and on 

research vessels should be familiar with .the disease' s 
symptoms and its treatment, 

- suitable drugs should be readily a vailable wherever work on 
seals is carried out. 
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